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A driftwood root becomes a giraffe when you stand it on end. - photo by Hermina
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Dedicated to the
beautification
of the Sudbury
region and the
preservation of
our environment

Introducing the Guest Speaker

Dates to Remember
Sept. 21 - Autumn Equinox
Sept. 30 - General Meeting with
Guest Speaker, CNIB

Oct. 2 - Board Meeting at Red Oak
Villa, 7:00 pm

Oct. 8 - Thanksgiving Monday
Oct. 28 - October General Meeting,
with Speaker, CNIB

Peoples’ Choice !
As there will not be a show and competition at the
General Meetings in the months of September and
October, we will be offering a Peoples’ Choice entry.
A few of us would still like to create an autumn design,
partly to decorate the hall at the CNIB, and partly
because we like to create. You will have the pleasure of
choosing the one you like best and that choice will
receive a special, green ribbon.

This month, Richard Toivonen will present a photocollage of three separate visits to the Royal
Horticultural Society Chelsea Flower Show on the
grounds of the Chelsea Pensioners’ Hospital, London,
England. He will give a short background about the
show, considered to be the oldest, and one of the
largest, most
famous in the
world.
Richard is a
retired teacher
who took up
gardening after
leavin g t he
classroom in
1992. He is
fond of saying,
“Act ually, I
too k
up
building garden
beds for my
wife Helen to
fill.”
He feels that they are fortunate in being able to combine
their passion for travel and gardening, getting many of
their planting design ideas from the shows and gardens
they have visited. He hopes that perhaps you will be
inspired by his presentation.

General Meeting
at the CNIB
with guest speaker, Richard Toivonen
“The Chelsea Flower Show, England”

Sunday, September 30
Coffee, tea, & treats will be ready at 1:15,
Choose your favourite design, and
find bargains at the white elephant table .

Website
of the Month
I have spent hours on this site exploring all the
links to wonderful garden projects. Headings
include:
Want
Cool
Stuff?...Need
to
Know?...Garden Ingenuity...Want to DIY?...and
commentary
like “Do the Olympic Gardens
deserve a gold medal?”
My very favourite link was What’s Cleverly
“Repurposed”...full of wonderful ideas such as
how to make a garden bench from the head and
footboard of a bed, stepping stones from broken
dishes, and footwear into planters ! How about
disguising your down pipes and water spouts?
Have a look...you are sure to make use of one of
the many ideas and learn something new.
www.questionsandplanter.com
- Hermina
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Order yours at the September 30 meeting.
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Order yours at the September 30 meeting.

Botanix Azilda
Greenhouses
300 Carriere Street, Azilda, ON
705-983-5252
Open April to Dec. (closed Sundays)
Quality Growers of Annuals, Perennials, Vines, Trees, and Shrubs

www.azildagreenhouses.com
Open April 1st to December 24th ...Always closed Sundays

Southview Greenhouse Growers
BEDDING PLANTS - GERANIUMS - PERENNIALS
TREES - SHRUBS - FALL MUMS

Joe Reid
2500 Southview Drive
Sudbury, ON. P3E 4M9

Tel: (705) 522-4769
Fax: (705) 522-0205

Schoolyard Regreening is Underway at École St. Joseph
The project at École St. Joseph is progressing quickly and preliminary site
preparation is almost completed so that the school community can become involved.
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On August 12 Echo Rentals donated the use of a small bobcat and mini-excavator
that were used to develop flowerbeds and pathways at the front of the school and to
prepare an improved drainage ditch at the back of the property to prevent flooding in
the spring. Our landscape designer, Jennifer Harvey and machine operator Pete
Demore were assisted by a small group of enthusiastic volunteers from the
Horticultural Society. Uta and Ed Decker, Theresa Cullum and Don Ethier,
Lisette Bernier and Luigi Santoro, and Linda and Wayne Hugli worked
throughout the day to dig up weeds, spread topsoil, and assist in the preparation for
the planting of shrubs and perennials by students and society members in
September. The soil for the gardens was donated by the Horticultural Society as
part of its ongoing support for VETAC’s Ugliest Schoolyard Contest.
The machines were also used to move and place 20 large stones throughout the
schoolyard for seating for the students. Funding for the stones and river rocks for
the drainage ditch was provided by Xstrata Nickel. Ashley’s Landscape Supplies
also provided a donation of materials for the project.
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On August 14 a crew from Southview Greenhouse Growers (under the leadership
of Joe Reid) planted a variety of large trees at the site and spread several truckloads
of topsoil that were donated for the project by Vale. The trees were fertilized, wellwatered, and heavily mulched to provide them with a good start.
Over the next few weeks interlock pavers and pea gravel will be used to develop
walkways throughout the small park that is being developed at the front of the
school. Materials for this part of the project will be provided through in-kind
donations from Brown’s Concrete Products and Hollandia Land and Environmental
Solutions, along with financial assistance from Xstrata Nickel. School volunteers will
work on the installation of those pathways in early September.
Four picnic tables will soon be installed under the shade of the new trees that have
been planted and a sandbox play area will be developed thanks to funding provided
by Xstrata Nickel.
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On September 21 or 22 (weather permitting) volunteers from the Horticultural
Society and Master Gardeners will work with students, teachers, and parents to plant
shrubs and hardy perennials in the planters and new flowerbeds. This plant material
will be donated by Botanix Azilda Greenhouses, Canadian Tire on Regent Street,
Holla’s Produce and Greenhouses, and Southview Greenhouse Growers. Additional
materials will be purchased with funding provided by Xstrata Nickel.
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On September 26 or 27 (weather permitting) volunteers will work with the school
community and the city’s land reclamation crew to lay sod and install stepping stones
during the final phase of the project. North Range Sod will assist with this phase of
the project through a donation of a portion of the sod that will be used.
Follow the project in photos on our website at www.sudburyhorticulturalsociety.ca

To volunteer to help out with this exciting project please contact
Wayne Hugli at (705) 693-2476 or whugli@hotmail.com.

The SHS at the OHA Convention
From August 16th to 19th the Ontario Horticultural Association, our parent
organization, held its AGM and Convention at the Glendale Campus of
Niagara College in Niagara-on-the-Lake. The theme was ‘Gardening Then
and Now – 1812 to 2012’. Five Sudbury delegates attended, pictured below
from left to right – Aline Dupont, Tina Hansen, Shelby Woolnough,
Theresa Cullum, and Linda Hugli.
The setting was
spectacular! The
plenary speakers
and
breakout
sessions were enlightening, inspirational, and entertaining. The
tours of local garden centres, wineries, and private gardens were
fantastic. The Sudbury delegates were provided with new and
updated resources, including a society president’s handbook, a
revised awards booklet, and the OHA annual report.
They learned of new OHA initiatives, including an increase in the OHA
tree grant (now $200), the introduction of two grants to societies creating
Community Gardens, and the development of a provincial Judges List. As
always, the weekend included an Awards Banquet, entertainment, hortthemed vendors, displays of competition entries, and the joys of renewing
friendships with fellow gardeners from across
the province. We were so proud that our own
Hermina Hubert, editor of the SHS
Yearbook and Newsletter, was
recognized with a first and second
place ribbon for these two
outstanding publications!
For more details on the Convention and other Ontario Horticultural Association
news from across the province, check out the Fall Trillium on the home page of the
OHA website ... www.gardenontario.org .

Betty Guitard (1939 – 2012)
For many years, Betty Guitard has been a
familiar face at our monthly Horticultural
Society meetings, working in the kitchen
preparing refreshments and helping with
clean-up. Betty also generously opened her
beautiful gardens to gardening enthusiasts for
the SHS 2008 Open Garden Weekend. It is
with sadness that we inform you that Betty
passed away at Maison Vale Hospice on June
19th. She will be greatly missed by our
members.

It’s your Society!

Become a Bigger Part of It!

In November, we will again be holding elections, seeking to elect a President, Vice President and new
members to the Board of Directors.

Duties of the Board:
 Manages the Society’s finances. (This is a good place to learn about where your money goes.)
 Organizes General Meetings and Shows - by appointing Convenors and Committees.
 Approves the categories and classes of exhibits - for specimens, floral designs, photographs,
arts & crafts, and preserves. (IF YOU’VE BEEN WISHING FOR SOME CHANGES - THIS IS WHERE
THE DECISIONS ARE MADE A YEAR AHEAD.)
 Chooses the topics and speakers for meetings.
 Finds judges for the Shows.
 Chooses where we go on the Open Garden Weekend and other tours.
SO... if you have good ideas - and you do - think about joining the Board. RUN FOR ELECTION!

The Time Commitment:
The Board meets on the first Tuesday evening of each month for 2 hours.
We also attend most general meetings and shows to set up, take down, and staff the tables (membership, 5050, white elephant) and the kitchen.

To run for Election: Just complete the form below and bring it to the next meeting, or email/mail it to Linda
Hugli at webmaster@sudburyhorticulturalsociety.ca or 181 Garson Coniston Road, Garson, ON P3L 1G3.

I should like to be nominated to run for election to the Board of Directors of the Sudbury Horticultural Society
for the 2013-2014 term of office. I am a paid-up member of the Society and reside in the City of Greater
Sudbury.
Name:

Phone:

Address: ____________________________________________Email: ______________________________
OR
I should like more information about how I can serve on a Sub-Committee of the Board:
Public Relations & Communications _______ Show Committee ______ Program Committee _______
Juniors Programming _______ Fund-raising Events
Publications
Plant sale________
Tea Room (kitchen) _______
Name:

Phone

